mYN Kyfdw hW[

mYN Kyf irhw hW[
mYN Kyf cu~kw hW[
mYN Kyfdw irhw hW[

Indefinite

Continuous

Perfect

Perfect
Continuous

mYN Kyfdw hW[

mYN Kyf irhw hW[

mYN KyifAw sI[

mYN Kyf irhw sI[

mYN KyfWgw [

mYN Kyf irhw hovWgw[

mYN Kyf cu~kw hW[

mYN Kyfdw irhw hW[

mYN Kyf cu~kw sI[

mYN Kyfdw irhw sI[

mYN Kyf c~ukw hovWgw[

mYN Kyf irhw hovWgw[

Definition:
A tense is a form of a verb that is used to show when an action happened.
Examples:
mYN KwNdw hW [
I eat.

mYN Kw irhw hW [
I am eating.

mYN Kw cu~kw hW [
I have eaten.

mYN KwNdw irhw hW [
I have been eating.

mYN Kwdw sI [
I ate.

mYN Kw irhw sI [
I was eating.

mYN Kw cu~kw sI [
I had eaten.

mYN KwNdw irhw sI [
I had been eating.

mYN KwvWgw [
I will eat.

mYN Kw irhw hovWgw [ mYN Kw cu~kw hovWgw [ mYN KwNdw irhw hovWgw [
I will be eating.
I will have eaten. I shall have been eating.

ipClI grmIAW ivc AwpxI ishq cMgI krn leI mYN bdwm KWdw irhw sI[
Next September, I will have been teaching Punjabi for 20 years.

Future Per Con

Agly sqMbr, mYN vIh swl pMjwbI pVHw irhw hovWgw[
Next September, I will be teaching Punjabi.

Future Con

Agly sqMbr, mYN pMjwbI pVHw irhw hovWgw[
Next September, I will have taught Punjabi for 20 years.

Agly sqMbr, mYN 20 swl pMjwbI pVHw cu~kw hovWgw[

Future Perfect

Example 1:

Example 2:
The next flight is at 7 AM tomorrow.

Present Indefinite

AglI aufwx k~lH svyry sq vjy hY[
My uncle is arriving tomorrow.

Present continuous

myry cwcw jI k~lH phuMc rhy hn[
My uncle will arrive tomorrow.

Future indefinite

myry cwcw jI k~lH phuMcxgy[
My uncle will have arrived by tomorrow.

Future perfect

myry cwcw jI k~lH phuMc cu~ky hoxgy[

Gurpreet has been to India.

Present perfect

gurpRIq ieMfIAw jw cu~kI hY[
Gurpreet goes to India.

Present indefinite

gurpRIq ieMfIAw jWdI hY[
They have been building the bridge for several months.

Present perfect continuous

auh keI mhIinAW qoN pul bxw rhy hn[
When I reached the station, the train had gone.

Past perfect

jdoN mYN stySn phuMicAw, ryl g~fI jw c~kI sI[
I shall have been teaching here for twenty years next September.

Agly sqMbr qk mYN ie~Qy vIh swlW qoN pVHw irhw hovWgw[

Future perfect continuous

Example 3:
A

B

C

First Person

Second Person

Third Person

1

Present Indefinite

I eat.
mYN KwNdw hW [

You eat.
qUM KwNdw hYN [

He eats.
auh KwNdw hY [

2

Present Continuous

I am eating.
mYN Kw irhw hW [

You are eating.
qMU Kw irhw hYN [

He is eating.
auh Kw irhw hY [

3

Present Perfect

I have eaten.
mYN Kw cu~kw hW [

You have eaten.
qMU Kw cu~kw hYN [

He has eaten.
auh Kw cu~kw hY [

4

Present Perfect Continuous

I have been eating.
mYN KwNdw irhw hW [

You have been eating.
qUM KwNdw irhw hYN [

He has been eating.
auh KwNdw irhw hY [

5

Past Indefinite

I ate.
mYN Kwdw sI [

You ate.
qUM Kwdw sI [

He ate.
aus ny Kwdw sI [

6

Past Continuous

I was eating.
mYN Kw irhw sI [

You were eating.
qUM Kw irhw sI [

He was eating.
auh Kw irhw sI [

7

Past Perfect

I had eaten.
mYN Kw cu~kw sI [

You had eaten.
qUM Kw cu~kw sI [

He had eaten.
auh Kw cu~kw sI [

8

Past Perfect Continuous

I had been eating.
mYN KwNdw irhw sI [

You had been eating.
qUM KwNdw irhw sI [

He had been eating.
auh KwNdw irhw sI [

9

Future Indefinite

I shall / will eat.
mYN KwvWgw [

You shall / will eat.
qUM KwvyNgw [

He shall / will eat.
auh Kwvygw [

10

Future Continuous

I shall / will be eating..
mYN Kw irhw hovWgw [

You shall / will be eating.
qUM Kw irhw hovyNgw [

He shall / will be eating.
auh Kw irhw hovygw [

11

Future Perfect

I shall / will have eaten.
mYN Kw cu~kw hovWgw [

You shall / will have eaten.
qUM Kw cu~kw hovyNgw [

He shall / will have eaten.
auh Kw cu~kw hovygw [

12

Future Perfect Continuous

I shall have been eating.
mYN KwNdw irhw hovWgw [

You shall / will have been eating.
qUM KwNdw irhw hovyNgw [

He shall / will have been eating.
auh KwNdw irhw hovygw [

Timeline:
Present Indefinite

Present Continuous

Present Perfect
Present Perfect
Continuous
Past Indefinite

Past Continuous

Past Perfect
Past Perfect
Continuous
Future Indefinite

Future Continuous

Future Perfect
Future Perfect
Continuous

Exercise 1:
dOV
First person singular
1

Present
Indefinite

2

Present
Continuous

3

Present Perfect

4

Present Perfect
Continuous

5

Past Indefinite

6

Past
Continuous

7

Past Perfect

8

Past Perfect
Continuous

9

Future Indefinite

10

Future
Continuous

11

Future Perfect

12

Future Perfect
Continuous

Second person singular

mYN dOVdw hW [

Third person plural

auh dOVdy hn [

qUM dOV irhw hovyNgw [

Exercise 2:
Translate the following sentences to Punjabi
Tense
1

I come home everyday.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2

I am coming home today.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3

I have come home many times.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4

I have been coming to see the Lions game every year.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5

You came home yesterday.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

6

You were coming home when I phoned you.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

7

You had come home when it got dark.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

8

You had been coming to the football game last year.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

9

They will come home during the holidays.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

10

He will be coming home at this time tomorrow.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

11

They would have come home by now if they had not missed the plane.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

12

By this evening, we would have driven four hundred miles.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Exercise 3:
1.

By the end of the month I will have been living here for 10 years. __________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

2.

By the end of the month I will have lived here for 10 years. _______________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

3.

By this evening they will have been playing for five hours. ________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

4.

By this evening they will have played for five hours. _____________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

5.

They will have been talking for over an hour by the time Harpreet arrives. ___________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
6.

They will have talked for over an hour by the time Harpreet arrives. ________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

7.

He will have written a book by the end of the year. _____________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

8.

By the time Gurpreet arrives, we will have finished cleaning our house. _____________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

9.

They have been playing for the last three hours. ________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

10. I have been studying Punjabi for four years. ___________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

